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ABSTRACT 
Virtual reality (VR) is a fast-evolving technology rapidly being integrated into education and training in 
multiple sectors of society. As the use of VR spreads, it is important to critically analyze both its role in 
effective pedagogies and how students experience it. Virtual reality has extraordinary promise for deeply 
engaging students, and it also poses particular challenges for equitable and effective teaching of diverse 
students. This paper discusses students’ responses to a VR exercise and examines some of the complexities 
VR presents around racial justice, gender equity, and economic fairness. Virtual reality technology may be 
less effective and less comfortable for some types of bodies compared to others. In addition, the content of 
VR videos and the use of the technology to experience entering spaces that one could not otherwise access 
must be handled with sensitivity to power differences and social hierarchies. Finally, the potential anonymity 
and shifts in norms in moving into virtual interactions must be carefully addressed by instructors in order to 
create productive learning spaces and reduce potentially harmful or toxic interactions. This analysis focuses 
on teaching in the field of criminology and draws from experience exploring VR with several criminology 
classes, but is applicable across disciplines. Best practices involve first assessing if virtual reality is truly the best 
way to teach specific material and if so, using backwards design and effective teaching strategies, considering 
the accessibility and risks of the technology for students of different genders, races, abilities, and experiences, 
and carefully reviewing technology set-ups and content in order to use the technology safely and to the best 
advantage of students. 
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Virtual reality (VR) is a fast-evolving technology that is being integrated into many different sectors of 
US society, including gaming, medicine and healthcare, entertainment, the physical sciences, psychotherapy, 
education and training, and the criminal legal system, among others. There has been rapid growth in collections 
of 360-degree videos that can be a rich source of teaching material. This technology is a quickly expanding 
facet of popular culture that is often highly engaging for students, and many educators are interested in 
incorporating virtual reality into their pedagogy. 

Like all teaching tools, VR presents particular challenges for effective, equitable, and inclusive teaching. 
This paper considers some of the research literature on risks and benefits associated with VR technology 
that are relevant for classroom use, examining some of the value and challenges VR poses for teaching 
diverse students in terms of racial justice, gender equity, and economic fairness. The paper also discusses the 
experiences reported by students using VR for a class assignment. Though the analysis draws from experience 
exploring a pilot VR exercise with several criminology classes, the majority of the issues addressed are relevant 
for a range of disciplines in the social sciences, humanities, STEM, and other fields.

 Most students reported in a survey that the class VR exercise was extremely engaging and helpful to 
their learning, with many noting that the exercise helped them better understand others’ experiences. At the 
same time, some students experienced negative physical effects from their VR use, some were concerned that 
engagement with the technology could overshadow focus on course content, and some commented that they 
had feelings of guilt or sadness after viewing a particular VR video. 

This paper will discuss recent research concerning the promise and also the risks of incorporating 
VR into the classroom. Next, the paper will summarize student survey responses about their  
experiences with a VR exercise in several criminology courses. Finally, the article concludes with both 
concerns and recommendations that the literature and pilot exercise suggest about the use of this technology 
for college classrooms. 

ENGAGING THE BODY FOR EFFECTIVE PEDAGOGY
Students can often learn best when their attention is captured by content and teaching techniques that 

connect to their whole selves, potentially including intellect, emotions, and the body. In his work on body 
pedagogics, Shilling (2007, 2017, 2018) asserts that “physical experience is vital to thought and learning” 
(2017, p. 1209). The body can be engaged with movement and with in-person human interaction. This is 
commonly attempted through in-class discussions with instructors and other students, creative projects, 
internships, games, scavenger hunts, or exercises such as “gallery walks” that have students move around their 
classroom commenting on articles or images posted throughout the room.

Although we might be tempted to think of virtual reality as a cerebral experience, virtual reality is 
fundamentally an embodied experience (Czub & Janeta, 2021; Kilteni & Groten, 2012; Tham et al. 2018). 
Immersive VR involves vision and hearing, and sometimes smell, temperature, movement, and proprioception. 
More research is needed to clarify how physical engagement with VR affects different bodies and to understand 
what issues VR poses for education in a society that allocates different privileges and values based on race, 
ethnicity, gender, body size, normative body and cognitive abilities, and other sociophysical factors.

Inclusive teaching methods that maximize learning for all students are a crucial part of effective 
pedagogy (Clayton-Pedersen & Clayton-Pedersen, 2007). The University of Michigan Online Teaching 
resource explains: “Inclusive teaching involves deliberately cultivating a learning environment where all 
students are treated equitably, have equal access to learning, and feel valued and supported in their learning. 
Such teaching attends to social identities and seeks to change the ways systemic inequities shape dynamics in 
teaching-learning spaces, affect individuals’ experiences of those spaces, and influence course and curriculum 
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design” (Center for Research on Learning and Teaching, n.d.). Inclusive teaching is beneficial to all students in 
its commitment to using multiple methods of delivering content and assessing learning, as well as promoting 
an atmosphere of respect for learners and meeting students’ learning needs. From this foundation, new 
technologies incorporated into the classroom need to be accessible to students with different identities, 
abilities, experiences, backgrounds, and perspectives. This means considering issues of race, ethnicity, class, 
gender, sexuality, ability, language, religion, immigration status, and other social identities and hierarchies in 
the use of classroom technology. Professors can best reach students when honoring diversity in determining 
which voices to center in the classroom, using multiple methods to deliver content and assess learning, and 
planning carefully to optimally implement educational technologies. 

Virtual reality-based lessons can strongly motivate students and can assist in perspective-taking and 
full-body engagement. At the same time, VR can risk thwarting efforts for inclusive teaching in multiple ways, 
raising issues of racial justice, gender equity, and unequal access based on economic resources and physical 
ability. The paper will address each of these issues, along with ideas about moves toward equity and inclusion 
in the use of this technology.

DEFINING VIRTUAL REALITY
There is no universally accepted definition of virtual reality, but the term usually refers to a range of 

computer-generated, three-dimensional environments that users can interact with to different degrees. In 
1996, Steve Bryson called VR a “new interface paradigm that uses computers and human-computer interfaces 
to create the effect of a three- dimensional world in which the user interacts directly with virtual objects (62). 
In 1999, Frederick Brooks defined VR simply as “any in which the user is effectively immersed in a responsive 
virtual world” (16).

There are many different forms of VR emerging. Most often, visual and audio elements are included, 
and users can observe and interact with the space with the use of a headset with earphones and goggles in any 
room that allows safe movement. Increasingly, other sensory inputs are included and may include temperature, 
motion, pressure, and smell. Gloves may be used to transmit sensation to the hands, and full suits may include 
inputs throughout the body. Dedicated rooms and caves are now the primary venues for some systems. Many 
setups are designed for specific gaming consoles. Some virtual environments are designed for single users, 
while others can involve interacting with avatars of other users. Prices vary accordingly. 

This paper focuses on moderately priced immersive virtual reality options that were available in 2019. 
The technology and prices are changing so rapidly that it is not particularly useful to offer specifics on VR 
systems here, but educators seeking options may wish to consult with their disciplinary organizations, trusted 
technology magazines, and their university’s educational technology specialists. The next section will delve 
into some of the reasons that instructors may indeed want to consider incorporating virtual reality into their 
pedagogy. 

THE PROMISE OF VIRTUAL REALITY IN TRAINING AND ENGAGED SOCIAL JUSTICE 
TEACHING

A search for virtual reality in an academic database turns up not only all kinds of results in computer 
sciences, but burgeoning use in a wide range of fields. For example, Dawson, Levy, and Lyons (2011) 
posit: “virtual reality and 3D technology might be useful in establishing new discourses in archaeological 
interpretation, as well as assisting in the exploration, construction, and maintenance of cultural identities 
through knowledge repatriation” (387). Gasperin, Zanirati, and Cavazzola (2018) found that first year surgical 
residents could build up to the skill level of second year residents using virtual reality training for laparoscopic 
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gallbladder removal techniques. Higher education, professional development, and community training are all 
making use of VR, including police training (Fields, 2006; Reyes, n.d.), therapy and education for prisoners 
(Trahan, 2019), empathy-building and community education (Tsoupikova et al. 2017; Stuart, 2016), and 
diversity training (Lee, 2014). 

 It is useful for professors in liberal arts and social sciences to help prepare their students to navigate the 
complex technologies that graduates may encounter in their professional lives. While many professors speak of 
their students as “digital natives” and assume that students are experts in the technologies surrounding them, 
in reality, professors may overestimate students’ expertise in truly understanding contemporary technologies 
(Murray and Perez, 2014). Professors can enhance students’ intellectual and pre-professional development by 
helping them wrestle with the ethical, practical, and social issues raised by emerging technologies. Instructors 
can help prepare students to consider the benefits and limits of particular technology and to make decisions 
about its use. 

There are many different studies arguing that carefully designed virtual reality experiences can 
potentially be used to advance student learning and to enhance social justice-oriented pedagogies. For 
example, Farmer and Maister (2017) argue that specific forms of virtual reality experiences which have users 
take on aspects of others’ identities in virtual spaces can help users to build empathy and reduce prejudice, 
as measured by instruments such as implicit bias testing. Mateu, Lasala, and Alaman (2014) examined an 
interactive mixed reality world called “virtual touch” that allows roleplaying and problem-solving. They looked 
at the benefits of virtual touch for inclusive education at a high school level. Their review is enthusiastic about 
the inclusive education potential of virtual touch for helping immigrant high school students learn Catalan 
language and culture. The assessment they provide is promising, but gives very little discussion of students’ 
subjective perspectives and the best practices for implementing this type of program for true inclusivity. Diaz-
Lopez, Tarango, and Contreras (2019) explore the inclusive educational promise of VR for archives and digital 
libraries, asserting that VR can be used to expand access to information and facilitate citizen science. Petrunina 
et al. (2020) comment that VR can be useful in promoting cognitive development for students with disabilities 
such as musculoskeletal disorders. Kavanagh et al. (2017) give a systematic review of VR in education and 
conclude that the most common use of VR was to “increase the intrinsic motivation of students” (p. 85).

While much research shows strong promise for VR in areas of social justice and inclusive teaching 
practices, VR must be employed with care and attention to specific factors in order to achieve its promise. The 
next section will consider some of the research findings about potential risks and pitfalls in the use of VR.

PERILS OF VIRTUAL REALITY IN UNIVERSITY CLASSES
Although virtual reality can provide significant educational benefits, there are a variety of risks and 

concerns with adapting VR for classroom use. Some key issues include the potential of a VR experience to 
involve: physical and sensory discomfort, negative cognitive impacts, trauma and difficult emotional reactions, 
lack of fit for particular bodies, lack of appropriate space or assistance to use the equipment, risk of assault 
or harmful interactions, and reinforcement of hierarchies of race, gender, and other social identities. These 
factors could exclude or intensely harm some students with marginalized identities, while more privileged 
students may find the same VR assignment to be fun or to bolster their sense of power and knowledge. Each 
of these factors will be considered in turn. 

Physical Effects and Gender in Virtual Reality
Virtual reality use can provide a rich and engaging learning environment for users, but it carries the risk 

of certain kinds of physical harm. First, VR systems require disconnection from one’s real physical surroundings 
and can involve repetitive, awkward movements that could lead to accident or injury (Penumudi et al. 2020). 
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Users of VR can also be vulnerable to a condition specific to computer applications called cybersickness. 
Symptoms can include “nausea, vomiting, eye fatigue, dizziness, [and] ataxia… related to the conflict between 
different body sensory systems” (Baniasadi, Ayyoubzadeh, and Mohammadzadeh 2020, p. 5). Some studies 
have shown these reactions to be extremely prevalent with certain types of virtual reality. One study found in 
their survey of participants that in a 15 - 60-minute exposure, “more than 80% of participants experienced 
nausea, oculomotor disturbances, and/or disorientation” (Stanney et al. 2003, p. 504), with the disorientation 
sometimes persisting more than a day. Almost ten percent of participants in that study quit early, while the 
authors noted that around 1% experienced an “emetic response.” 

Of particular concern for inclusive teaching is the finding that women may be more likely than men 
to experience sickness with currently available VR technologies. For example, Dobie et al. (2001) believe 
that there are biological differences in susceptibility to motion sickness that do not have to do with previous 
exposure to the technology nor to differences in reporting between men and women. A 2017 study specifically 
of men and women playing games on the VR system Oculus Rift found no significant differences in side effects 
for men and women in one game, but dramatically higher rates of motion sickness for women compared to 
men in another game (Munafo, Diedrick, and Stoffregen). The higher rates of motion sickness apparently 
correlated with gendered differences in body sway patterns (ibid). Stanney, Fidopiastis, and Foster (2020) 
argue that some differences in men’s and women’s susceptibility to cybersickness stem from headsets being 
designed to fit men better than women. When headsets were better adapted to accommodate women’s 
interpupillary distance and not just to fit the average interpupillary distances of men, gender differences in 
cybersickness dropped significantly. 

Trauma, Oppression, and Virtual Reality
Virtual reality also proves to be a double-edged sword in its psychological impact. For example, while 

VR can be used to treat post-traumatic stress disorder (Kothgassner et al. 2019; Loucks et al. 2019; Gerardi et 
al. 2010; Difede et al. 2006), it can also trigger flashbacks and anxiety in some situations. There is the potential 
for deep and disturbing effects on the psyche that impact different groups in different ways that are not yet 
fully explored and understood. 

One research group concluded that individuals can be strongly affected by the nature of the avatars 
made available to users in virtual spaces. They found that women who saw their own faces on highly 
sexualized avatars in virtual space subsequently self-objectified more and agreed more with rape myths in a 
questionnaire than did women who had the opportunity to operate in virtual space with more neutral avatars 
(Fox et al. 2015). 

Nakamura, in her powerful 2020 article “Feeling Good about Feeling Bad: Virtuous Virtual Reality 
and the Automation of Racial Empathy,” raises the issue that people who occupy different positions in social 
hierarchies are bound to experience VRs differently. For example, Nakamura describes how a VR which 
places viewers in a position to observe the murder of Trayvon Martin appears to have been perceived as an 
interesting consciousness raising opportunity for many white viewers, while it was intensely traumatic for 
many Black viewers. 

Nakamura writes that while VR content companies advertise themselves as offering unique 
opportunities to build understanding, “VR about victimized people has much in common with earlier forms 
such as literature, photography, and film, all of which use representations of suffering to produce feelings of 
immersion, identification, and empathy for those bodies that are not ours (Gaines, 2017)” (53). Referring to 
the VR depicting the murder of Trayvon Martin, Nakamura comments that many white people have difficulty 
believing Black teenagers’ accounts of being brutalized by police, and instead feel the need to witness or 
“experience” some aspect of police violence themselves within VR before feeling distress about the problem 
or taking the issue seriously. 
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Nakamura argues that VR creates a sort of automated racial empathy that stops short of encouraging 
any kind of action toward transforming material conditions of inequality, writing that “the invasion of personal 
and private space that documentary VR titles ‘for good’ create is a spurious or ‘toxic empathy’ that enables 
white viewers to feel that they have experienced authentic empathy for these others, and this digitally mediated 
compassion is problematically represented in multiple media texts as itself a form of political activism” (47). 

Harmful Behavior in Virtual Reality
Some analysts have raised concerns about how VR environments are vulnerable to particular forms 

of crime, including identity theft (Lake, 2020) and sexual aggression (Hansen, 2019). There is a concern that 
interacting in a virtual space can include a sense of anomie, anonymity, and exemption from the everyday 
rules of social interaction that could enhance the risk of harassment or abuse of others. Various such cases 
have been reported and some individuals and groups are working on developing strategies to reduce the risk 
of mistreatment in these spaces (see, for example, Hansen, 2019; Lemley and Volokh, 2018; and Madary and 
Metzinger, 2016). 

Virtual Reality and Memory
Some have also raised the issue of how use of virtual reality may interact with memory and create 

confusion for users between “real” memory and memories of virtual reality. Already in 2009, Segovia and 
Bailenson at Stanford were finding that elementary school children had trouble discerning whether they had 
experienced something in VR or in real life. Although there have been various proposals for the use of virtual 
reality in treating psychiatric disorders and dementia (e.g. Kim, Pang, and Kim, 2019), this potential for users 
to confuse VR with real world events could make the use of the technology especially problematic for those 
with disturbances in perception, memory, and cognitive processing. 

Pilot Exercise Exploring Use of Virtual Reality in Undergraduate Classes 
The following section will discuss the exploration of virtual reality in several undergraduate criminology 

and sociology classes at Dominican University in Illinois. In keeping with findings in the literature, this pilot 
exercise found both potential risks and potential rewards in a trial of VR. The main questions guiding this 
pilot test with virtual reality were: How do students experience virtual reality in the context of a class exercise 
and what do they take away from viewing short VR videos related to class topics? Different elements of this 
question were examined with a short survey administered to students intended to address the following: How 
well can a short, immersive virtual reality exercise with moderate-cost equipment contribute to learning? 
What kinds of physical, emotional, or other effects do students experience when using virtual reality? Could 
virtual reality be useful for enhancing empathy-building or perspective-taking in college students? What 
kinds of technical or logistical issues might arise with the use of VR for a class exercise? 

VR and Course Learning Goals. The VRs were selected to assist with goals related to understanding 
diversity and inequality in the criminal legal system for the courses Law & Society, Crime & Social Justice, and 
International and Comparative Criminology. All classes were assigned to view two short VR videos available 
freely online: “Clouds Over Sidra” and “On Blindness.” 

Law & Society has a learning goal that “Students will build capacity in critical assessment of diverse 
approaches to criminalization, adjudication, punishment, incapacitation, and maintenance of social order. 
Students will be able to articulate issues around implementing a fair legal system in a society with communities 
with diverse values, experiences, and identities.” Crime and Social Justice has a learning goal that “Students 
will be able to articulate the impact of diversity issues and social inequality based on race, class, gender, sexual 
identity, national origin, ability and health, age, and religion on the US criminal legal system.” International 
and Comparative Criminology has a goal “to assess strengths and weaknesses of different criminal legal 
systems on multiple dimensions, including efficiency, fairness, public safety, and human rights.” 
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After the viewing, some courses connected to “On Blindness” by discussing questions about how 
blindness might impact interactions with police, testifying in court after being violently victimized, 
participating on a jury, serving as a witness in court, or being in jail or prison. Course discussions around 
“Clouds Over Sidra” addressed factors such as why there is controversy in the US around refugee issues, 
different views of refugees, ideas about the “cultural defense” to criminal charges and how the US should 
handle legal cases involving refugees who come from legal systems that are very different from that of the US, 
and whether culture and personal experience should be a factor in assigning guilt or giving a sentence. 

Sample. Dominican is a small, private liberal arts university with an enrollment of about 2100 students 
and approximately fifty different undergraduate majors. Many students enroll just after high school and are 
between eighteen and twenty-four years old. Many students also enroll as transfers from community colleges. 
Most students live off campus and commute. The school is a Hispanic Serving Institution and has a student/
faculty ratio of 11:1. Many students speak Spanish or Polish as a first language and a significant number of 
students are first generation college students.

Method. Virtual reality videos were assigned in several classes in an attempt to learn about students’ 
responses to the technology. Working with a limited budget, the school provided a small grant to purchase a 
Samsung Galaxy cellphone and Samsung Gear headset, which use audio and visual inputs. This setup allowed 
students to use 360 videos that are freely available online. 

Dominican’s Media Center created a supervised space for students to use the headset and move freely 
with minimal risk of bumping into walls or other objects. A google sheet allowed students to coordinate their 
schedules with the library staff. The staff member oriented the students to the equipment and assisted them 
throughout their use, which typically had a duration of ten to twenty minutes each.

An alternative assignment worth the same credit was made available for students whose schedules 
made it difficult to get to the Media Center or who were not able or willing to view and respond to the VR for 
any reason. 

Data Collection. After viewing, students were instructed to fill out anonymous electronic Qualtrics 
surveys reflecting on their experiences. About forty-six students responded. The survey asked students 
fourteen open-ended questions about factors such as their overall experience; what they learned; what aspects 
of the VR were helpful to their learning and why; what aspects of the VR did not contribute to their learning 
and why; how did the VR affect them emotionally and physically; how did the VR affect their impressions 
of different individuals and groups; what they liked and disliked about each VR video they viewed; how 
they would compare learning through VR with other types of learning; what they would change about this 
exercise; concerns they had about VR in college classes; and a question inviting them to comment freely. 

Data Analysis. After initial review of student comments, a coding system was created by the author. 
The survey responses were then analyzed and coded into categories based on themes that appeared in the 
data. The coding process assessed the answer to each question to determine if it was primarily positive about 
VR, primarily negative about VR, primarily neutral, or mixed.

Findings. The survey questions were open ended and allowed students to frame their own responses. 
The core themes that emerged from the data are discussed below. Overall, the responses were strongly positive, 
although students did express a variety of concerns as well. Themes that emerged related to the questions 
asked in the survey and included: Positive engagement with and excitement about the exercise, negative 
bodily reactions, mixed emotional reactions, enjoyment of the technology as well as some negative technical 
and logistical issues, the immersive nature of the experience and the feeling of “being there,” increased 
understanding or learning, novelty of the experience, the desire to experience more VR, and concerns about 
misuse of the technology or addiction to the technology. Student responses are described in more detail below.
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General responses. When asked to reflect on their overall impressions, four students mentioned 
that this was their first-time using VR, while another four emphasized that they had used such technology 
previously. The majority used positive language to describe their experience, a few had significant negative 
reactions, and many had a blend of positive and negative comments. 

Excitement about the technology. A dominant theme in student comments was positive engagement 
with the VR process. Comments included that: this experience with VR was novel and unique for them; they 
found the process very engaging and attention-grabbing; they had fun and were entertained; the experience 
was immersive and “felt like you were there.”

Learning. Numerous students pointed out specific ways that they had learned about diverse communities 
and many also commented that there was nothing about the experience that they felt was detrimental to their 
learning process. Three students commented that they had difficulty linking the VR material to their learning 
from the course. 

Based on informal professor impressions rather than survey responses, student discussion related to 
the VR topics involved more energy and attention than has been observed when these issues were taught 
through other means, though this intensity was not formally measured. 

Physical experience. Four students described negative physical experiences including dizziness, motion 
sickness and disorientation. One student reported having a headache afterward that lasted for an hour. Some 
students expressed concern about others potentially becoming sick if VRs were used more widely.

Emotional experience. Some students emphasized that the VRs helped them have more empathy for 
others or feel more grateful for the privileges in their own lives, while some student responses focused on 
more negative emotional effects that the experience had on them, such as feeling sad or guilty. Some students 
expressed concerns about others becoming upset if exposed to certain kinds of VRs. 

Logistics. Some noted that noises from the surrounding area disrupted their ability to learn. One of the 
respondents commented that having to go to the Media Center to participate was an inconvenience. 

Concerns about Addiction, Distraction from Core Learning Goals, and Misuse of VR. Multiple 
students raised concerns that relying on VR for school could contribute to screen addiction or distractibility, 
that there could be problems with paying for the technology or ensuring adequate technical functioning, that 
students might focus too much on the technology and not on substantive material in a lesson, and that students 
might not take VR learning seriously. One student noted, “Virtual reality eliminated the human connection to 
the world which would make learning hard in the future.” Another commented, “People might use it as a form 
of torture.” An additional qualm was, “People could definitely use this technology for inappropriate things 
such as adult videos or violent content.”

Comparing VR to other teaching tools. A number of students noted that they felt VR was better than 
traditional classroom learning tools, with comments like, “It was more intriguing. I felt more involved which 
made me pay attention more.” Another said, “It is better because you can visualize it as well as listen. It keeps 
you more engaged.” One student commented that the VR experience was so much better than learning in the 
regular classroom that they wondered: “Do we still need profs?” On the other hand, a smaller but significant 
number of students commented that they preferred classroom staples such as professor lectures or regular 
videos in class followed by discussion, and noted that their VR experience, at least as used in the pilot, had 
them much more focused on the technology itself rather than any course material. 

DISCUSSION: CONSIDERATIONS FOR INCORPORATING VIRTUAL REALITY INTO A CLASS
The following section of this paper offers some ideas toward incorporating the technology in a way 

that is compatible with inclusive teaching that builds the best student learning outcomes. This feedback 
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on experiences with virtual reality, along with the literature discussed, suggest several ways to create the 
most optimal VR learning experiences for students. These include significant preparation so that students 
understand the context of what they will experience both in terms of content and how it fits into learning 
goals, as well as potential physical and emotional reactions. A detailed and structured debriefing afterwards 
can help students integrate and reflect on what they have experienced. In this exercise, students were placed 
in the fairly voyeuristic role of observing the Syrian refugee camp in “Clouds Over Sidra” without a clear 
analysis of the history and context of these specific camps and the production of this particular virtual video. 
Some of the ethical problems with “Clouds Over Sidra” are discussed in Nakamura’s powerful 2020 Journal of 
Visual Culture paper, mentioned earlier. This pilot exercise was conducted in 2019, before the publication of 
Nakamura’s article, and the article raised crucial issues that were not considered in implementing the pilot. 
Although the student survey data did not point to any particularly concerning results from the use of this VR, 
anyone interested in using “Clouds Over Sidra” is strongly encouraged to review Nakamura’s concerns about 
the politics and ethics of this particular VR and the general genre to which it belongs. 

The VR video on blindness would have best served students if its importance and limitations were 
carefully discussed with students in advance, and the questions asked in the debriefing about people with 
visual disabilities navigating the criminal legal system would best have been posed both before and after the 
VR experience. 

Ideally, professors would be able to select VR systems that minimize side effects for all genders and types 
of bodies, but the availability of these is questionable. At minimum, students need to be adequately warned 
of potential physical and psychological effects they might experience during and after the use of VR, and any 
available information on cybersickness related to any specific system in use must be actively investigated in 
advance. Students must be informed that if they experience physical, emotional, or other discomfort that they 
can choose to stop their VR experience at any time and access course learning goals in another way. Some 
potential alternative assignments that may offer other approaches to the learning goals could include viewing 
and responding to conventional video or working through interactive web material.

The room set up for students to use for their VR experiences should not be noisy nor distracting, 
in order to allow students to properly engage with their experience. There should be staff available to help 
students with set up and to monitor students during use to help ensure safety. Finally, students’ potential 
emotional outcomes, such as potential feelings of guilt or distress, should be discussed both before and after 
the experience. 

Professors must consider why they want to incorporate virtual reality into a class in the first place. 
Using the course planning strategy of backwards design (Wiggins & McTighe, 1998; Reynolds & Kearns, 
2017), instructors do best to first develop the core learning goals of their class. What do they want students to 
be able to do and understand at the conclusion of the semester? If VR is the best tool for bringing particular 
content to the class, or if students need to learn about virtual reality itself because of its importance in their 
field, then finding the optimal ways to incorporate VR is a positive step. Using VR in a class simply because 
the technology itself is intriguing is tempting, but suboptimal for overall learning, as students themselves 
commented that the technology can be more a distraction than an aid in learning. 

For social science students in particular, it can be valuable to connect the use of classroom materials 
and media with information on the political economy of the production of those materials. Students can learn 
to critically analyze how information, knowledge, and images are created. Students may be able to build their 
understanding of the genre of VR by considering who profits economically from the sales of VR equipment 
and content, as well as considering the conditions of labor under which content is produced. It is also useful 
for students to know who controls the images and narratives that they are consuming (Nakamura 2020). For 
example, in the same way that professors may ask students to consider the historical and political context in 
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which a particular work of literature was created, students may consider how a VR video featuring members 
of marginalized communities may take a different shape if the video is written, directed, and produced by 
members of more privileged communities employed by a video game company compared to a video produced 
by members of the community being portrayed. Virtual reality is a powerful format that has the potential 
to provide a major platform for diverse perspectives that can be extraordinarily beneficial to students if 
meaningful content is incorporated into classes with due care. 

In addition, students can be asked to critically consider the emotional elements of VR representations. 
What is the VR experience positioning students to feel, and to what end? The company that produced the 
aforementioned VR about the murder of Trayvon Martin asserts that its aim is to produce empathy, but Lisa 
Nakamura reminds us that the name of the company is actually “Pathos.” 

Next, instructors need to investigate the specific VR systems they would like to use in order to best 
fit the technology to their classroom needs. First, it is important to consider what students might be able to 
afford if they have to purchase any technology on their own. Students are often already facing excessive debt 
from tuition, living expenses, and books. Most likely, professors will need to consider what the school is able 
to afford, as well as the type of space and supervision needed to effectively use the technology while avoiding 
risks of injury, theft, or use of the devices for purposes not appropriate to the university. Very low-cost goggles 
are now available, some even made of cardboard, that can give a very basic VR experience for under $30. 
These can be paired with mobile apps and earbuds, but students must be able to afford a smartphone to be able 
to do this. For students who are studying from home via online learning, these goggles could be a required 
purchase for a class to be used at home in the same ways that textbooks or calculators may be required for 
a course, but economic assistance or equipment loans may be needed for students who do not have access  
to smartphones. 

Some types of VR take quite a bit of effort to set up and acclimate to, so the logistics of incorporating 
the technology for a class can be complicated. Is someone available to train and assist students in the use of 
devices? How will scheduling be handled? Professors may be able to collaborate with a campus library, media 
center, technology center, teaching assistant, or other campus workers or resources in order to make a virtual 
reality exercise happen. 

Instructors can seek out VR systems that are maximally accessible to students of all sizes, abilities, and 
genders, as some VR setups are easier to adjust for different body sizes and shapes than others, and some 
setups are more likely than others to produce gender differences in physical side effects. Additionally, some 
systems are better designed than others to accommodate students who may have blindness or low vision, 
hearing impairment, claustrophobia, movement or balance issues, a tendency to motion sickness, or other 
physical, psychological or medical conditions that could impact the use of the technology. 

While VR may have great potential for empowering populations with different abilities (see, for 
example, Bryant, 2020), it can also be developed and deployed in ways that exclude. It is up to developers and 
instructors to make VR spaces as inclusive as possible.

Once an instructor has identified the course goals and clarified that incorporating VR is a good way to 
meet those goals and selected the most appropriate VR system, it is important to take care in selecting specific 
VR content. The strength of VR in producing an immersive experience can also be a downfall if the content 
produces significant distress. Trauma triggers can be difficult to predict. While the issue of trigger warnings 
continues to be debated in academia (see, for example, Bentley, 2017), if an individual has post-traumatic 
stress disorder, all sorts of stimuli could trigger flashbacks or distress, from the color red to the smell of lemons. 
Just as attempts at universal design can never be one hundred percent universal in accommodating every 
individual’s needs at all times, not all trauma triggers can be predicted and avoided. There are, however, many 
virtual reality videos that can be easily identified as potentially traumatic to view for particular individuals or 
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groups. Trauma is not distributed equally in the population. Individuals with marginalized identities, groups 
targeted for state violence, people who come from communities burdened by systemic trauma (Goldsmith, 
Martin, and Smith, 2014) and/or historical trauma (Kohut, 2020), and women, trans*, and non-binary people 
targeted for gender-based violence may be vulnerable to acute distress when confronted with materials related 
to violence or oppression. Learning about certain human rights abuses through VR could be an engaging 
and powerful learning experience for some students, while others directly affected by these or similar abuses 
may become so overwhelmed by the distressing material in the immersive VR medium that their learning 
in class and their overall wellbeing is harmed. While some students may benefit from having their awareness 
raised about particular types of suffering in the world, other students in the class may be routinely subjected 
to that form of suffering. Those who are targeted may need to be able to distance themselves through a variety 
of sophisticated practical, cognitive, emotional, and intellectual strategies in order to contemplate the same 
issues. The intense immersion of virtual reality can make it difficult to employ distancing techniques that 
can work with an emotionally overwhelming book, such as daydreaming, looking away, slowing down one’s 
reading, skipping around in the text, or using grounding techniques to focus on one’s immediate physical 
surroundings. It is important for professors to use extreme caution or to avoid VRs that depict intense forms 
of suffering, abuse, mistreatment, and inequality. The same students who are already facing marginalization 
and inequality are those who are most likely to be harmed in the process of viewing such materials. 

In terms of addressing potential crime or aggression in classroom VR spaces that involve interaction 
with others, professors need to develop clear policies and safety strategies. It may be useful to collaborate 
with a university’s information and technology department, computer science faculty, diversity officer, sexual 
assault and gender violence prevention staff, counseling center, safety office, and office of student conduct, 
among others, to develop clear codes of conduct, supervision measures, safety planning, grievance procedures, 
intervention plans, and sanctions or restorative practices as a response to any policy violations. 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
With anonymous one-time surveys, it was not possible to ask probing questions and delve more deeply 

into why some students were able to make learning goal connections more readily than others. In addition, 
there was no pre and post-test of material, strongly limiting the conclusions that can be drawn about the 
efficacy of the exercise for student comprehension. Students’ positive responses focused most intensely on the 
interesting nature of the exercise and the ways it helped them expand their knowledge of others’ perspectives, 
and their negative responses focused most intensely on physical side effects and their concerns about the 
potential of the medium being more engaging than the content. 

For both instructor and students, the novelty and excitement of incorporating this technology sometimes 
overshadowed the focus on core learning objectives. This highlights the importance of strict adherence to 
backwards design, focusing first on creating learning objectives, measuring the objectives effectively, and 
incorporating teaching methods and technologies always and only in the service of those objectives. 

While this pilot exercise provided valuable information about student experiences, for future research, 
it would be useful to divide students into a VR group and a control group viewing conventional videos. 
Student knowledge of target material and skills could be carefully assessed before and after the lesson so that 
student learning can be evaluated along with their general experiences of the technology. In addition, it would 
be useful to have a larger number of participants in order to complete some statistical analyses and to look for 
any correlation between student characteristics and responses to the VRs. The technology and content would 
need to be carefully selected for accessibility, with consideration given to avoiding both VR systems and VR 
videos with heightened risks of causing cybersickness or distress to any group of students. 
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CONCLUSION
Virtual reality classroom assignments have the potential to reproduce or create inequalities through the 

colonizing gaze and artificial embodiment. The technology creates differential physical and emotional impacts 
across race, gender, and disability, with a higher burden falling on groups with marginalized identities and 
histories of trauma. Likewise, the technology can be hard to access for those with physical disabilities or those 
facing economic struggles. Is there a role for VR in criminology pedagogy? Like most technology in education, 
instructors can use VR more or less skillfully as a tool to help students build particular competencies and 
knowledge. With good planning, preparation of lesson specifics, careful selection of technology and content, 
and thorough debriefing, VR could be useful as a tool for certain types of classes. Best practices involve first 
assessing if virtual reality is truly the best way to teach specific material if so, using backwards design, inclusive 
teaching strategies, and careful review of technology set-ups and content in order to use the technology to the 
best advantage of students.
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